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THIS MEETING WAS CALLED TO ORDER BY PRESIDENT JIM HANNON AT 6:03
PM WITH A QUORUM OF 4 OUT OF 5 BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT.
AGENDA: WELCOME, PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE, ELECTIONS, NEW BOARD, &
ADJOURN
.
President’s message at start of meeting: Jim Hannon thanked those who were present for this
meeting which was done in person instead of via internet web cast.
There was a discussion on the issue that there is low turnout for the board meetings when they are
in person and when they are done by internet web cast. Jim Hannon made special mention that he
would like to have at least one board meeting per year done in person.

Jim reviewed the agenda which is in the images below:

General Membership Remarks at start of meeting:
Mario O. remarked that the club has new members which are “good people who want to help”. He
hopes to get the new people involved at the next ride leader meeting.

January 2016 Board Meeting Minutes: Jim Hannon passed out a written copy of the previous meeting
minutes to all those present. Mike Mosig reported that he sent the minutes to all the board members
on multiple occasions but there was no response from the board members to approve or change those
minutes. Mike made a motion to approve the January 2016 meeting minutes. Peter and Julian stated
that they have not been able to review the minutes yet. Therefore the motion was tabled until all
board members have reviewed them. Mike asked that the minutes be reviewed and approved by e mail message by the board members.

Treasurers report: Jim Hannon for Treasurer Lori Wade who was not present for this meeting.
A: West Basin Water Dist. Grant: Jim Passed out HANDOUT 1 in image below:

He reviewed that $5000 was received from the grant and that $4110 was spent for printing the bike
safety pamphlets used for youth education; and that 42.02 was spent on supplies for the Water Basin
Harvest festival. A remainder of $847.98 remains unspent. Jim made special mention that it is critical
to report and account for all Grant Money expenditures and that a report is then given to those who
gave the grant.

B: Beach Cities Health District Education Grant. Jim passed out HANDOUT 2 in the image below:

Jim reviewed that $5000 grant monies received and that the expenses were for Class Supplies, Youth
Education Sports Class, and for Jim Hannon’s USA Coach License renewal. In discussion, Mario O asked
that in the future, expenditures for LCI training and licensing be listed as a separate line item from that
of USA Coach Licensing.
C: Expenditures by Vendor Summary: Jim passed out HANDOUT #3 in the Image below:

Jim stated that is report was generated by Sue Reese who was not present for this meeting.

Jim reported that the $1066.25 expense listed under his name, Jim Hannon, was for payment for the
club’s D&O insurance and he will have Sue Reese change the label of this entry to “insurance”.
Jim reported that the $1090.00 for Safety Cycle was for bicycle tires and tubes for club member
purchase.
In discussion, Mario O asked that the tire size be changed to larger 700c/25mm. Jim said yes to the
larger tire size and stated that he and Scott Sing are still selecting which tire to have on stock. Jim stated
that he and Scott are considering the Continental All Season tire and are going to try them out prior to
making their decision.

D: Deposit Activity Summary: Jim passed out HANDOUT #4 in the image below.

Jim reported that it was time for the club sponsors to renew their sponsorship which is reflected in the
deposit summary.
Jim explained that the deposit for $75 listed under Fast Signs was because Hawk Granville was over
charged when the banner was ordered and was refunded that amount which was redeposited back into
the club account.

E: Statement out Financial Activity: Jim passed out HANDOUT #5 in the image below:

Jim reviewed the activity and made specific point that $725 was received in membership dues and that
a total received revenue was $4116.48. He also made specific point that Liability insurance cost was
the largest expenditure, for $1718.25. Jim made special mention that the website renewal cost of
$70.80 is for a 3 year period.

Bike Corral: Jim reminded us that for 2016, there will be fewer events that the club will provide bike
corral parking as was presented to the board last January. Jim made special mention that the club will
not provide parking at the RAT beach Bike Ride event but wi ll provide bike parking at the Hollywood
Riviera and Hermosa Beach Festivals.
Sponsorship and Grants: Jim passed out Hand out #6 in the image below:

Jim reviewed the sponsorship status of each one listed. He made special mention that Bill Ron’s Bike
shop, Good Dermatology, and South Bay Orthopedics are new sponsors for the club. Jim also reported
that he is unsure if Catalina Coffee will be a club sponsor for 2016. Jim stated that SUEZ WATER will be
renewing their sponsorship but the club may not receive their sponsorship payment in time for their
logo to be included on the new club jersey.

Donations: Jim reported that Manhattan Beach Middle School gave the club a $750 donation to be used
toward the cost of books and education materials for the Youth Bicycling Education program.
Discussion: Mario O asked Jim and the Board would it be okay for a Bar to be a sponsor of the club. Jim
stated it depends and would be subject to approval. Jim stated that in the past, Bud Lite beer wanted to
be a club sponsor, but Beach Cities Health District did not want a beer logo on the club jersey with their
logo; therefore Bud Lite Beer was not made a sponsor.
Adult Bicycling Education Classes: Sam G, Mario O, Danny H, and Hawk G were recognized by Jim for
their help and contribution to the past two recent classes. Jim reported that the feedback was that the
classes were very good and “was a home run” success. Jim stated that Sam suggested that the club
consider providing “Advanced level Road Cycling Classes”
Youth Bicycling Education.
Introduction Letter: Jim presented a 3 page letter which the club can send out to area schools and their
PTA’s to show what the club can offer and present to the students for cycling education. He passed out
the letter for the board to review. The letter was well received by the board and is nicely written. Jim
stated that this introduction letter was written by Steve Reichlin and Catherine Graham. Jim made
special mention that Riviera Hall Lutheran School expressed interest in having a youth cycling ed class.
He also made special mention that more level 4 SCI trained volunteers will be needed. Jim explained
that the cost to train new people to be SCI certified would be $60 per person.

CLUB PAY for Service to LCI and SCI persons:
Jim presented the draft policy describing the club’s process to pay instructors: See HAND OUT 7&8 below:

Jim reviewed the Draft and made special mention highlighting that the club will pay $30 per hour for
two instructors for the Adult Bicycle Ed classes. Jim reported that this draft was made by Lori Wade.
Jim reported that a document on this matter used by LBCBC was modified for our club’s needs. Jim
made a motion to approve the draft.
Discussion: Jim stated that the plan is to pay for 2 instructors. But, in the event of more than 2
instructors, then the budgeted amount of $720 per class will be paid to the class director, eg Sam G, and
then the director will negotiate and determine how the amount will be divided between the multiple
instructors.
Mario and Danny both advised that each instructor get paid the same amount regardless of the hours
and length of the class. That being, the pay is per class day, not on hourly rate. Peter R. agreed that it
would be better to pay instructors per day/class session instead of hourly. Jim stated that he will have
Lori make the changes to the draft accordingly.
Motion to approve the draft TABLED until changes made and then reviewed again by the board, Lori,
and Sam.
INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS HIRED BY THE CLUB: Jim reviewed the document titled as “NOTE”. If
independent contractor persons would be hired by the club, then these persons will need to provide
proof of liability insurance coverage to the club prior to providing service s.
RIDE LEADER PROGRAM:
Crash Report: Verbal report by Peter and Mario. Peter reported that on 2.13.2016, Gary Parsons
crashed by a fall. Gary was the only person involved in his fall. Gary did not report injury and continued

with the ride. Mario reported that last Friday, Jackie F. fell during a ride. The extent of her injury has
not yet been reported and will be in a written crash report as soon as it is known.
Club Ride Calendar: Mario reported that it is a goal of the ride leaders to fill the ride calendar with rides
for 3 months in advance. But, currently, the ride calendar is filled one month in advance.
Ride Leader Recruitment: Mario reported that more persons are needed to be ride leaders and that
they are recruiting for new ride leaders. Mario reported that he hopes to have 5 more members trained
in 2016 as LCI’s and thus have 5 more committed ride leaders. He stated that it would not be
mandatory for a ride leader to be LCI trained, but those persons would need to have demonstrated the
ability to lead a ride, have a good attitude, and demonstrated safe riding knowledge and experience to
the current ride leaders.
Mario made special mention that he is looking into having more joint rides with other local clubs in
order to offer different rides to the club.
Electric Bike use on club rides: Jim asked that the ride leaders discuss this matter. Mario stated that he
would be okay with a person joining a lower level club ride using and e -bike but only if used
appropriately within the group ride.

SOUTH BAY BICYCLING COALITION and BEACH CITIES CYCLING CLUB RELATIONSHIP: Jim reported that
he and Julian have been very actively involved with SBBC for many years and that the mission and
direction of SBBC and BCC are in many ways similar. Therefore, Jim stated that he is interested in a
“advocacy and partnership relationship” between SBBC and BCCC in the future. Jim wants volun teers
to help look into this relationship between the two. He stated that Don Rooks and Julian Katz already
expressed interest in building a stronger relationship between the two. Jim would like to have 4 or
more club members “to explore this relationship”. Mario O asked if this would mean a “merger”
between BCCC and SBBC. Jim answered “not a merger”, but a “deeper relationship” between the two.

Website Enhancements:
Web Based Membership application and renewal: Jim reported that he and Randy are still working on
making an automated web base membership application and renewal process to be added to our
current website. Jim would like all membership applications and renewals to be done via internet and
not mailed.
Discussion: Mario expressed concern that if membership application and renewal is done via internet,
then that information needs to be protected and encrypted so that member’s personal information is
kept private and secure.
Renewal Membership Policy: Jim reported that he is still working on a policy on membership renewal,
especially to those members who are past due or delinquent in their membership renewal payment.
BOARD ELECTION PROCESS: Reported by Peter R: Peter reported that there was not much feedback
from past election procedural processes; but that the process is straight forward. Peter stated that an
announcement for the election process will be made in May for June elections. A voting oversight
committee will be made of members in good standing and they will oversee the voting process.
ACTION: Peter will present verbiage to Matt to present in next weekly club newsletter announcing
volunteers needed for voting oversite committee and the upcoming elections in June for open board
positions of President and Secretary. In discussion, Mike M. stated that he will not seek a second term
as Secretary, but would rather contribute more as a ride leader.

GARMENT SALES: By Peter R:
New Garment Sales: Peter happily reported that 22 Jerseys and 11 men’s bib-shorts were ordered which
exceeded the minimum order of 10 each.
Old Garment Inventory: Peter reported that one orange vest was sold to Mario. Peter verbally
reviewed what is remaining of the old orange club garment inventory and summed up that 45 garments
are remaining to be sold.
T-shirt Order: Peter reported that he is still waiting for a Logo for Bill Ron’s Bike shop to be included in
the T-shirt design. He also needed the image file of the logo for Suez Water for the T shirt.
Discussion: Peter stated that he may order both Crew Neck and V-Neck t-shirts as women members
expressed interest in the V-neck style.
Peter suggested that the t-shirts be sold to club members at the cost of ordering, i.e. $12 each.

Best Buddies Local Ride with Anthony Schriever: Jim reminded the board that this ride event is
scheduled for April 9th and he is excited about the event.

10 year Anniversary Committee and event: Jim reported that Bob K. and Gail Z. have been working on
planning the event and have plenty of club members to volunteer help. Jim would like to event to
include a special ride, party, group photo in 10th anniversary kits and an article in local newspapers and
web media.

Membership report: Jim proudly reported that we have added member #739, adding 19 members since
last meeting 2 months ago.

Sharrow Book Publication: Jim reported that the club’s last Sunday ride photo will be added to the
cover of the newest Sharrow book and will have all the books sponsors on the back cover. Jim reported
that the book was updated to include the 3 foot passing clearance law.

2016 Board Meeting Schedule:
Jim reported that the next board meeting is planned for May 10th and will be by webinar.
June 29th will be the next annual executive board meeting which will be after the election process.

Board Round Table:
Julian Katz reported that is his doing well and recovering from recent heart surgery. He left the board
meeting at this point in time.
Mario: announced that Gerry Agnew wants to sponsor the next club ride leader meeting at his office
and will have food and refreshments catered at his office for this meeting.
Mary Lynn: Asked the board if the club could plan for a holiday or Christmas party for 2016 and if some
club money could be used for such a party. Jim reported that club money cannot be used for a party
but that he is looking into having the club sponsors contribute money or food for the upcoming 10 th
anniversary party and then would consider doing the same for a holiday party later in the year.
Mario: Suggested that Bike Shop sponsors be contacted to give a club class event on mechanical bike
maintenance to club members. Jim stated that most bike stores would be very willing to do this and all
we need to do is ask.
Peter: Reported that Ride with GPS has a new feature for “CLUB USE” The club use feature costs $250
per year and would be useful to update club routes and ride calendar. Peter recommended that the
club try this new feature and made a motion to the board to approve $250 for one year trial. At this
point in the meeting, quorums of board members were no longer present. Therefore, this motion was
tabled until next meeting. Jim asked Peter to look into a less expensive trial for nonprofit club use.

Meeting Adjourned at 806pm Motion made by Jim to adjourn, seconded by Mike Mosig.

Minutes respectfully submitted by Mike Mosig Secretary of BCCC

